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tt¥P]J{ n]np!B| - who is being choked by a piece of meat, and
is drinking water to dislodge the meat.[L]

The Gemara cites the final clause of the Mishnah:
|!ilpp] mat niuJ9! N|la lrailt tiBiv ]?i   - R' TARFON sAys: one
who  drinks  water  recites   THE  O^RE  Wuro  CREATES JVUMERoUS
IIVING THINGS AND THEIR DEFICIENCIES.

The Gemara inquires:

45a`

'"5+ T!! =1. 19 XEi i]]! lDtF - Rava bar Raw Chanan said to
Ahaye,     E|pll =|? b! l|P¥T - and some say he said it to Rav
Yosef:     .i<p ]tp??a  - What is the halachah? Which blessing
should  be  recited  on  water,  sfach¢faoj[2]  or  Bo7ie®.  Nefushos?[3]
i[.7 lb¥ - He answered him:     lE| A:P¥ lJ{ra lTB Pta - Go out
and see how the people €onduet themselves. I.e. it has become
theacceptedpracticetoreciteshefaofaoJbeforedrinking,andBorej
Nofasho8 afhermards.un

T']l]n 1¥.I lip 'lln
WE SIIALL RETURN T0 YOU, KEITZAD MEVARCHIN
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Cfiapter Seve"

Misfin¢fr   The Mishnah discusses the zjmztn blessing which precedes Bjncas ELMdeoro when three or more
people eat bread together.

nmF? lb?#V n¥tv -Three people who ate bread together    tra!? Tl]7!B -are required tojoin in z!m«m. [1]    bg#
7i{pi  -If one ate bread of dema!,t2]     inp]lJ?  n+pap Tiu}x|  itry¥t?I  -of mouser rz.8ho7i whose fereemoA had
been taken,[3]     ]T?ap vjipF? l]ty lw¥a  -  or of znwzaser 8haj or €ousecrated produce that were redeemed;(4]
A?I? b]#ty VjpgB?  -  or if the waiter ate an olive's volume of bread;[5]     lJiaaB!  -  or a Cuthean ate together
with them;[6]     1l+¥ T7!p!p -in all these cases theyjoin inzjmzt» on account of him.["     bE¥ b!S -However, if
one ate fez}ez, [8]    1m?llJ? n!p] x'b¥ Tlujx| lty¥p] -mouser rz.8hom whose fe"mch hadnot been taken,     ltppxpl
lTga N.brty ujtpH! .!W - or mouser shenf or consecrated produce that were not redeemed;[g]     ninB baSty u}xp¥D|
A?I?a -or if the waiter ate less than an olive's volume of bread;     l|?!]T -or a gentile ate with them;    Tl#
17+¥ T]JxpIP -in all these cases they do notjoin in z!mpem on account of him.[1°]     t]lapp] I).i?¥± z]]ty! -If women,
slaves or minors ate bread,     TH.+¥  |l!xp!xp  |1#  -  we do not join in z!7mzire on account of them.[]L]     nz?9  ly
Tl]P!P -What is the minimum amount of bread that one must eat in order to be obligated to join in zz.mz4n?[]2]

45d

NOTES
1. I.e. in a collective blessing that is recited in plural form ( "Le£ %8 bzess
[He] of Whose we have eahen," "Blessed is [He] Of Whose we hove eaten
etc. ") as an introduction to Bzroas Ha[Maeon (Rasfaj,. see Chapter Intro-
duction). See jidebez.nz6 yo7rofa and Rosfa for a disoussion of what is con-
sidered"eatingtogether";seealsoMishnah50aandOnacfaChafm193:2-4.

2. Demaj is produce that was purchased from an ignorant person (om
faoarefz) who might not have separated all of the required tithes. It is
Rabbinically prohibited to eat de77rof without separating those tithes
which are in doubt. See above, 40b.
3. [Mcioser rishon is the "first tithe." When one completes the process-
ing of food grown in Eretz Yisrael, the requirement to separate ferz4mofa
and mciaser (i.e. tithes) devolves upon it (see Mcasras 1:5-8). Prior to the
separation of Je"m¢h, the food is fat;eJ and may not be eaten by anyone,
including a Kohen. The owner must first separate approximately two
percent (see Terz4mos 4:3) of the produce as terz4mafa, and present it to
the Kohen. (This fermmafa is sometimes referred to as Jerz4moh gedozah,
i.e. £fa€ greaifer ferzcmch, to differentiate between it and ferztmas maaser,
whichisseparatedbytheLevi;seebelow.)Afterseparatingtera4mafe,the
ownersetsasidetenpercentoftheremainingproduceasmaaserrishon,
which he presents to the Levi.  He then separates ten percent of the
rem¢j7Dzng produce as 7"ouser sfae]tj (the second tithe), which remains in
his  possession  to  consume  but  is  sanctified  and  must  be  taken  to

disputethroughouttheTannaicperiod(seeKjddwsfoj7i75b).Intheenrl
Amoraic period, it was resolved that they were not to be considered Jew
(seeCfa"ZJjn6a).OurMishnahpredatesthatfinalresolutionandreflect
the Tannaic opinion that the Cutheans are considered Jews (Tog. fi
YeJ"dch Hechasid, Tog. HaRosh).
7.[I.e.hecompletesthethree-personquorumandenableBustoreciteth
zjmztr} blessing.]

The Gemara (47a) will explain that it was necessary for the Mighnfl
toteachthatalthoughonewhoeatsdema!j,etc.,appearstohave¢(}mmil
ted a transgression, the zjmz4n blessing that is subsequently recited i
not considered a blessing brought about by a transgression (RaeA!`,` fl€
note 10).  [The Gemara (ibid. a,b) will also explain what tranBgrcrsio
may have been committed by one who ate mcaser righon whose f¢mumu*
has been taken or maeser sfaenE. or hefadesfa that were redeemed. Th
Gemara also explains the novelty of the ruling that the waiter is eligibl
to complete the quorum.]
8. FoueJ and the other items listed here are prohibited for consumptio
(see note 3).
9. [And he ate the maaser she72a. outside of Jerusalem.I
10. One who ate prohibited food is ineligivle to join in zzmz{&,  Fuuthrm
more, he does not even recite Bjroas HaMaeon on his own, for one doe
not recite a blessing for the consumption of prohibited foods (f}¢mben
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A?I? 1¥ - At least an olive's volume.     I»iJ{ r7i]n? l?i  - R' Yehudch says:     n¥la? 1¥ - At least an egg's
volume.[]3J

Gem¢rn  The Gemara seeke the source of the Mishnah's
opening ruling that three people who ate bread

together are required to join in zfmzi73 :
•blp +!B J{!P - From where is this matter derived?[14]

The Gemara presents two answers:
•pt5 ]| iDS -RavAssisaid:    nxppll]] l" 'Ht`b|a,, It|P luS|
"lip! i»V - For Scripture states: I)oczare (plural) the grcaf-
ne88 Of Ha8han with me cnd, lct u8 exalt His Neyme together.TTbA
IPF ]n?E l?i  - R' Abahu said:     J<?Bn  -  It is derived from
here:     "]]lH.btt} b|-I ]]F ri|P# 'n t]ty lB,, -Wfoen JcoJl owf the
Name of IIa8hem, aserthe (rhardi) greaine88 to our Clod,USA

The Gemara derives another law from the verse Decha7ie the
greatness of Hashem u)ith rue ..
J<?# la T!q ]1. 1©¥ - Rev Chanan bar Abba said:     ,i!iy! T?!»
tra¥ - From where is it derived, concerning one who answers"Amen" to ablessing,    |t]PB |P lnll tbip Bla?I t€.bp -thathe

should not raise his voice above that of the one who recited
theblessing?    ''`iT! map n"l!] "t 'nE ]bTa„ lD#!P -Forit
is grfuhedr. Declare the greatne88 of Ha8hem with rue and let u8
exalt lids Narr.e together.un

A related ruling is cited:
tT9 T? TIPptp 1?-I  lt?#  -  R' Shimon ben Pazzi said:     T1#P 1?!p
J{lipB TP lbi' 1blp a.?!B+ lJttyl.  "|bpB  -  From where is it
derived that the translator of the Torah reading is not permit-

45a4

ted to raise his voice above that of the reader?[18]     it?#!¥
''btp] ]]!¥! t]1FT.b#T! lai? nph„ - For it is stated: Ifoses tuoHJd
8pede and Gel wouRE respond to him with a voiee.r"     T`ap
"blp?„ lptb llra?A - Now, it was not necessary for [the Torah]
to state "£th a t7oiee. [2°]    ,,bip?,, luib "?a ,lp] -What, then,
does [the Torah] mean to teach by saying zo€th a zJo).ce?    ibip?
rtph b¥  -  It teaches that God responded with the voice of
Moses, i.e. with a voice equal to that of Moses.[21]

The Gemara cites support for this ruling from a Baraisa:
']B  lra!  Jt!?B  -  It was  simflarly taught in  a Baralsa:     Tl#
JtilpB Tb inli ibip B1?}B? 7Ngi E]aibp]  -  TIIE TRANSIATOR Is
NOT PERIMu"D To RAISE HIS VOICE ABOVE that of TRE READER.
J<iipB i#? 1blp Bia}B? t]BiopE i¥?# .1{ EliF]  - AND IF IT Is NOT
poSSIBm FOR Tlm ThANSIATOR To RAlsE ms volcE To TRE LEVEL
oFthe voice of THE READER,[22]      J<iTp?]  ibip  ttilpB  l#n?  -THE
READER SHOUID REDUCH HIS VolcE to the level of the voice of the
translator AI`m READ.

The Gemara discusses whether there is any possibility of two
people reciting the zzmzt7} blessing:
lt?J]*  -  It was stated:     nDS? lJ?¥V  E]?!P  -  The subject of
two people who ate bread together     T!TII I?t] ]t .al+?  -  is
a matter of dispute between Rav and R' Yochanan.     IB¥ Ilo
-One of them says:     Tl]xp!p |"|? ]±| Z]*  -If they want to,
theymayjoin inzfmzf».     Ib¥ lB? -And the other one says:

NOTES
on behalf of all. Here, however, where the Mishnah states T1]xp|P ilxpa 1¥,
Wh¢£ ;a £Ae mjr}jmz4m omoz4»£ . . . toj.ofri I.7t zjmztr}, it refers to the third
party's  obligation  to join  and  his  eliribility  to  recite  the  collective
blessing on behalf of the others (see Rashasfa ).]
13.  The dispute between the Tanna Kamma and R' Yehudah is not
related primarily to zfmz4n, but actually centers on the basic obligation
to recite Bfrcas Ha!Ifaeon after a bread meal. The Tanna Kamma holds
that  one  who  eats  a  faezaiyjs  of bread  is  required  to  recite  Bjrcas

exalting God (RasJ®z. ) .

17.  According to this  exposition,  the speaker in the verse calls upon
others to implicitly declare Hashem's greatness by responding "Amen"
to  his  blessing.  Since  his  request  is  worded  as,  "Declare Hashem's
greatness  owjfh  me,"  it  inplies  that the  response  should match  the
blessing itself -i.e. it should be in a similar voice level (Bifz;c!).
18. It was the practice from the times of Ezra the Scribe throughout the
Mishnaic and Talmudic era to employ a |p}|PP, £7ianshator, to explain
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(ttlpIPH) n!in} I.i? iJBPP| ]n+ tlpl]| - because they are pleased
to become subject to reciting an obligatory zjmz4n blessing.P]
Thus, althouch the two mayjoin in an optional zjmz4» even if the
waiter dces not eat with them, we assume that they are amenable
to hisjoining them so that they win be able tojoin in an obligatory
z€mzm Of three.

The Gemara now attempts to prove that two men may join in
zinun:
yt?V  Jtp  -  Come,  lean  a proof from the  following Baraisa:
TP¥¥?  nt]xp!P  E]lvj!   -   WoREN JOIN  IN znrunr By THEMSELVEs
T#¥?  E].]PIP  t=`l=¥I   -  AND SLAVES doIN IN znronr By TrmM-
SELVES.      E]l!Vpl t]l|E¥! I.Vj±  -However, ifwoREN, SliAVESAND
ENORS eat together,      TI]P!P Tlt$ |ra!? ]y|  I)JF  -  even IF THEY
WANT To, TErmrMAT Nor doIN IN zzrmz7v. [2]      ("ra ib`Bi{ E]iv] Itm)

T'!xpi 'l?a 'lp? 'ty! il¥» *t]T - Now, regarding zjmztn, one hun-
dredwomenaresimilartotwomen,fortheyareneverob/jguted
tojoin in zfmuin,     T#P? I.]xp!P l]1l?¥] |P¥P? nl]xp!P l].try! '!tlB1 -

yet the Baraisa states: WOMEN JOIN IN z"unr BY THEMSELVES
ANDSIAVESJolNINZZIfIwBTTIIEMSELVES.Evidently,evenwhel.e
zz'mztm is not obligatory, it is optional. It follows that although two
men are not required to join in zzm"n, they have the option of
doing so. - ? -

The Gemara rejects the proof
t]pS .]*P - There, where three or more women eat together, it is
different than where two men eat together,     nlyi J<!.*| -for
when three women eat together there is a sufficient number of
minds to form a quorum for the collective praise of God, whereas
in the case of two men who eat together the necessary quorum is
lacking.[3l

The Gemara asks:
`JB.* -If so,    ttglp Jtp.ts -consider the latter clause of the
Baralsa, which  states:      iI]p!p  i7t±  T"?  ly|  Z]*  t]lla¥]  E]ltry!  -
However, if WoMEN AND SI.AVES and minors eat together, even IF
TIIEywANTTO, THEyMAyNordoININziMOw.      N+ iltp* -NOw,
why may they notjoin inzjmz4n?     nly7 Ji?.JF J<F? -Why, there
is a sufficient number of minds to form a quorum.t4] -? -

The Gemara answers:
ape l]rsU -There. in the case of womenjoining with slaves, it is
different than the case of women and slaves eating separately,
Jtp]p|? t]]tpp  - because there is the possibility that the joint
meal will lead to promiscuity, and such a meal is unfit for the
recitation of a collective blessing.

The Gemara oririnally stated that Rev and R' Yochanan are in

dispute whether two men have the option of joining in z;mz{#. It
now seeks to identify which Amora holds which opinion:
1Iaptxp |1# tra!? ]y| ae¢ lp¥i Ill i]7!bgb - Let it be detemined
thatRavistheonewhosaldthatif[twomen]wanttotheymay
not join in zz.m«».     =1. Iu¥ E]gll la lpll ]| l"Fi - For Raw
DinibarYosefsald in the name ofRav:    n"s? lb?Sv npfty -
Concerning three people who ate together     PmB}! E]a» lB# tt¥!T
~ and one ofthemwent out to the marketplace,    ib T`JF|lp -
[the remaining two] call out to him that they are about to recite
the 2:i.mz4m blessing,     lIE¥ T`]p!p] -and they thenjoin inzzmz.n
on account of him.{5]    ib Tlli|ipi ltpyp -This statement implies
that the reason the remaining two may join in zzmz4n is because
they call out to him for his attention and thus complete the
quorum;     tb tt*|1p xb J<! - but should thdy not call out to
bin,     J{.b -they maynotjoin inzjmz47i. Evidently, itis Ravwho
holds that two may not join in zjmai7&.

The Gemara rejects the proof:
npF .!*P - There, where the group originally consisted of three
people, it is different than a situation where only two people ate
together in the first place,    It|B`yn n31n? ]n? 13J?Ett| -because
they were origivally mbject to reciting an obligatory z!mz47i
blessing. Thus, they must call out for the third person's attention
inordertobeabletojoininacompulsoryzjmztriofthree.However,
whenonlytwopeopleeattogetherinthefirstplace,Raymayhold
that they are allowed to join in zjmzjr}.

The Gemara brings conclusive evidence to the identity of the
author of each opinion:
t]i!ppS t{?#  - Rather, let it be determined     inn |!pil tall
T.JP}P T.* ]P!? 1y| BJF IPF| - that R' Yo€hanan is the one who
said that if [two men] want to they may not join in zhaziz..
T!D1` lal lt?S n!B I? i± ngi ipSi - For Ral]bah bat. bar Cha-
nah said in the name ofR' Yochanan:     n"? ]b]tFp t]?!V -
Concerning two people who ate together,    na|]? Itgtl [Fn lp#
illaB  - one of them can discharge this obligation] to reeite
Bf rcas HczMaeon  by listening to his  fellow.s  recitation  Of the
blessing.     ilg T!l]B7  - And we analyzed this statement as fol-
lows:     1+ PBV}a *E `e<P  -  What does [R' Yeehanan] teach uB
with it?     J<!l]p - We have already learned this in a Bards8,
which states:     Jt¥! n!¥ It'b! Pup -ONEWIIOREARI)ANI)DIDNOT
ANSwERHAs I)IscHARGED [Ins oBLIGATloN].[6]     Ni.t i9i ip#] -
And R' Zeira said:     ng.!l? [T]»]!T] (|"n) ng|? T.qp lra`b -R'
Yochanan means to say that there is no zz.mzin blessing be.
tween them.[7]

NOTES
r`tlutr`-r.-i-~ A  ^^n .-.. Inn-. _.;+-.-^L  :_  ~-_I_-L1_._  -__a__ .... i,_  __            I-_
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The Gemara concludes:
t]7!Bpb - Indeed, let it be determined that R' Yochanan is the
one who holds that two people may not join in zjmu}n .

The Gemara cites a challenge to this conclusion:
N!]n ]1.? N!]n ]t la Jt?i i]lE 1B¥ - Rava bar Rev Huna said to
RavHuna:     t-}xptF J<3|¥t?P ]hJF| T#l. N5? -But theRabbiswho
came from the West (i.e. from Eretz Yisrael) to Babylonia said:
t'Jxptp TH!? ]ri t]* - If they [two people who ate together] want
tojoin inzz.mziz., theymayjoin inzzmum     )il? ¥]pvJT IJ{E.J{p

T!Bll I?|»  - Is it not presumable that they heard this ruling
from R' Yochanan who lived in Eretz Yisrael, rather than from
Rav who lived in Babylonia?

The challenge is deflected:
Nt -No! The correct presumption is    nlng| l"ED alp ]rl? ¥lppl
b#! - that they heard it from Raw before he descended to
Babylonia.[8]

TheGemaraquotesamlingcitedinthepreviousdiscussionand
elaborates on it:
J<g» - The text itself stated:     a-I lap IPII 19 lpIT ]t l8S -
Rav Dimi bar Yosefsald in the name ofRav:     ]b!¥¥ nvbp
]i"? -Concerning three people who ate together    lp# N¥!T
P]ut I)Hn -  and one of them went out to the marketplace,
`lt¥ rJptp] 1b tlJF|ip - [the remaining two] call out to bin that
they are about to recite the zimzcn blessing and they then join in
zfmzin onaccountofhin.    ."S IB¥ -Abayesaid:    ]lE| x]n}
•!¥? in+ - This pertains only where he is near enough that when
they call out to hin he can answer and thus actually join in the
z!mz'„. `9]

The Gemara further qualifies this ruling:
xi,p]i  Ira  ip¥  -  Mar Zutra said:     n¥.tva i{!# ||p# N'b|  -
And this was said only with regard to three people who ate
together  and  who  will  recite  the  basic  zZ7m47}  blessing,      b!#
n|ty¥a - but with regard to ten people who ate together and who
are required to recite the version of the zjmz{n blessing that in-
cludes the Name of God,[]°]     int.]T i¥ -the quorum is not valid
unless [those who departed] actually come back and rejoin the
group.

An objection is raised:
`"5 ]l I?q]P4Z? -RavAshiobjectedtothis:    I?|i|± -Tothe
contrary!    N|?apB xg?1* -The opposite is more reasonable!
nity¥a Tltc|! n¥PP  - When nine people are seated in one place
they appear to an observer like a group of ten, since the differ-
ence between nine people and ten is not readily discernible. Thus,
it makes sense to allow the recitation of the ten-man zt.mz6n bless-
ing even though the tenth person is physically separated from the
group.     ntytya |lJF|J T.# t]?!V  -By Contrast, when two people

are ff®ated toffl3thor they do not appear like a group of three.
Thus, it would not make 8ense to allow the recitation of the three-
man ejmz4n blessing unless all three are seated together.L11] - ? -

The Gemara, however, disregards the objection and concludes:
Jt|Vlt  lt?? Jt4]?"  -  But the halachah follows Mar Zutrfu
Npyv  `J{p  -  What is the reason that  specifically  a ten-man
quorum is valid only when all ten are actually together?    .Pal |]tg
l]?BP E]g .|ra|H? - It is that rinse [ten people] must mention
the Name of Heaven in their zfgivz4n blessing,     1J<! bitryg# lly?
J<¥|# n|tx - when less than all ten are gathered together it iB
inappropriate to recite the blessing.

TheGemaracitesarulingregardingamealatwhichthereiBno
zzmz4n quorum:
•"F lps -Abaye said:    t!`p.i? -We have atraditionfrom our
teachers:     nD*? ]b?t{ty t]?±ty  - When only two people ate to.
gether,     PbB.E rl!¥p -  it is preferable for them to separate
their blessings and recite them individually, rather than having
one participant fulfill his obligation by listening to his fellow's
rceitation.[12]

The Gemara cites support for this mling:
l]H lra! Jt!]P  -  It was taught sinilarly in a Baraisa:     E]?!p
hB¥? ]J]#v -WREN Two people ATE TOGETRER,     pEBlb ng¥ra -
IT ls PREFERABLE for them To SEPARATE their blessings.      hraB
all]»#  I).|3T  -  IN WHAT circumstances DOES THIS STATERENI`
APPIJY?      tll|PID  t]Fl!tyv?  -  WREN 80" of them  ARE SCHOL.
ARs.[L3]      l]a lB#T igit} lB# b!#  -Bun when oREisASCHOIAR
AND  ORE  is  AN  IGNORAMUS,[]4]       Ji¥11   1]]]  ||3P   1910   -   THE
SCHOIAR REclTEs TTm BLEsslNG AND THE IGNORAMus Furmls
HIS OBI-IGATloN by listening to the scholar's recitation.

A ruling regarding zj7roz4m is cited:
Jt?i lp¥ -Ravasaid:    *!#J{Bllt?F Itp?lp xF -The following
thing, Isaldonmyown,    .ril!?*|.t`?t| mutyp rtltxpblttT -and
a statement was reported in the name of R' Zeira concurring
with me:     n"? tb?Sp hp.try -Concerning three people who
ate together,    a?!V7 ptppp IBE -one intermipts his meal for
the sake of joining the other two in zimL47} when they are ready,
lp#?|IPIP9©t]?a?|.*!-buttwodonotinterrupttheirmealfor
the sake of joining one in zzmzt" when he is ready.[15]

The Gemara challenges the ruling:
Xt| - Do two not interrupt their meal for the sake of joining one
in zjmz.n?     bl|?  lp X?ts? il`E PIP?± X?g =1 J{BT  -Why, Raw
Pappa interrupted a meal for the sake of his son Abba Mar,
lBT )h.N  -  and it was [Rav Pappa] and one other person who
interrupted their meal for the zimz47i.  - ? -

The Gemara answers:
J<!!  ]|  l]J<U  -  The  case  involving Rav Pappa  is different,
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la¥T Nln TllB ntlutp Bl]Pb| - for he went beyond the letter of
the law.P6]

An incident related to the law of zjm%7i is cited:
11B9 Nppll .aig .npm Nprs ]it `try# ]i ia iH] iu.ip ia niirT?
•|i! - Yehudah bar Mereinar, Mar bar Raw Ashi and Rav
Acha of Difti once ate bread together,in    rl}gt lB ]n+ n!H Nb
Rl|]B» A??]»  -  and there was none among them who was
more distinguiched than his fellows    )I? .]1l!E - and who
therefore deserved to recite the blessing for them.[18]     (|{pi i=ni
(inb i<7y]ib) P|p¥] -They said:[L9]    |!p| tt! -Concemingthat
which was taught in the Mishmh:     Tt]l!D hB¥? ab]Sp h¥'bvJ
tra!? - TEREE people wllo ATE TOGETHER ARE REQulRED TO doIN
INzmow -     bile E]i¥ Ji?lJf| Jt?lb lb]p `# -this pertains only
where there is among them a person who is "great" in relation
to the others and who thus deserves to lead thezjmz4n,     It!.b bE#
]rt!.] .t|! t]i - but where they are all equal to each other,
t|]|¥  r`1]lT?  Plbr]  -  the  recitation  of  separate  blessings  is
preferable  to  the  recitation  of a collective  blessing.[2°]      lil?
RIP?I+ ujt]l]i - Accordingly, each person recited Bfrcas J7oMo-
zo7i for himself.    lt?1|P| i"R7 ]n4F -They later came before
Mereimar  and  told  him  what  they  had  done.      ]b?  lbS  -
[Mereinar]  said to  them:      BnJ{¥?  h!i?  7i?  -  The Bz.roo8
HOMaeon requirement you have fulfilled,    t]PJ{¥? J<'b ut3ti l|?
-  but the zz.mz47e requirement you have not fulfilled.[21]     )a?

T7?Hl -1tF`! llpln - And if you shall say, "Let us go back and
recite thezinHn blessingnow,"     ¥|PP? T]m`t TIS -there is no
z!mzin retro actively. [22]

The Gemara continues with other rulings pertaining to zjmwm :
t]]]|EP TBty?  [¥¥PI  N?  -  If [somcone] who did not eat came
along  and  encountered  [a  group  of three]  as  they  were
reciting the zz.mz477 blessing,     aBt|BF -lt?iJ{ ]hz?  -what dues
he say after them to participate in their exaltation of Hashem?[23]
lt?S  i.]T  ]|  -  Rav Zevid  said:     ||t]p]  |]1?  -  He  says:
"Bhessed is He and blessed is His Name always, fioreuer."TZ4l     ±`.

lz?¥ tt?9 -Ravpappasald:    trap n!iy -He answers "Amen."
The Gemara comments:

7al+?  J¢.b]  -  And  [Rav  Zevid  and  Rav  Pappa]  are  not  in
disagreement.    I|?I l|pS NET "!tb?V#| J<B -This ruling of
Rev Zevid applies to a case where [the person] encountered
them at the onset of the zzmztn, as they were saying, "Let zte
ble88 [He] of whose we hove eaten,"     `+ft# N:H.* RTquxpxp N:F|

|1'1} - whereas this ruling of Rav Pappa applies to a case where
he eneountered them later, as they were saying "BJe88ed is
[He]  of Whose we haue ecLten and througiv Whose goodness u]e
JjzJe. "     |13! llpS *E| ]n]`r]?Pis -If he encountered them as
they were saying, "Lef us bfese etc,,"    iil]pl |]la lraiJ{ -he
s8igfB;. "Blessed is [He] and ble88ed is His Ncrme always, fiorever,"
as stated by Rav zevid.     I]l? l|pS ]tB| ]n!.p?vjts i However, if
he encountered them as they were saying, "BJes8ed js /He/ af
Whose we hove eden and th,roughwhose goodness we line,"    TTFNH
Tn¥ - he answers "Amen.w[25]

The Gemara cites conflicting Baraisos regarding the answering
of "Amen" after one's own blessing:
J€iB .!S  - It was taught in one Baraisa:     [b?I lms TH¥ n!lyB
n!lu}p n! 7|8 iipi]i?  -  ONE WHO ANswERs "AREN" AFTER [An
oF][26] Hs OWN BRESSINGS IS PRAISEWORTHY.     |il* J{!+P1 -And
it  was  taught in another Baraisa:     n!l}P  h!  .|!  -  RE IS
DESPICABLE. - ? -

The Gemara resolves the contradiction:
It}PE tt.i  -  There is no difficulty.     t]?b¥ll? n]t]? *F  - This
Baraisa, which states that it is praiseworthy for one to answer
"Amen" after all of his blessings, is dealing with the blessing of

Bo7&eh  Yerzesfrohagrjm,[27]      ni]i?  lt5¥?  itB   -   whereas  this
Baraisa, which states that it is despicable to answer "Amen" after
all of one's blessings, is dealing with the other blessings.[28]

The Gemara relates how different Amoraim acted with regard
to the "Amen" of the Bo72ch yerz.shaJeyim blessing:
J{?I?? R77 1!¥ l!aEF - Abaye would answer ["Amen"I aloud after

NOTES
16. Rav PaoDa interrupted his meal in order to honor his son (Rtz.8h£\.       25,  If' he  diri  nnt.  hear  tlif`  lpadpr  f=nv   ``T.a+.  iici  hlaQci  a+r  "  ha  rfltinr`+
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reciting the blessing of Bo7ich  yermsfaozey!.in,      lypvj+i  l]tH.a
l»]P]bT  EI]+¥19  -  so  that  laborers  who  were  listening to  his
recitation chould hear and get up to return to their work.[29]
And although they would miss the recitation of the blessing of
H¢Toz;  VeHaMej£€u,[3°]  this was  of no  concern,      ]`Pn]1  ]ttBa|
Jtpl?lJJiT "+  -  for the HaToz7 VeHOAfez.ffz) blessing is not of
Biblical origin, and the Rabbis who instituted it exempted hired

laborers from its recitation.[3U     it¥lb?? h.! 1!¥ `rtyg ]t  - hat
Ashi,  however,  would  answer  "Amen"  in  a  whisper
reciting the blessing ofBonch yerusAcz/ayjm,     ]bT?I! Jt'b|.?lw
i.I?raB] =1t3B? - so that [the masses] should not realize that Sh
Biblically required blessings are concluded at that point and
lax with the blessing of HaTou VeHalfeff|.u. [32]


